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The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) studies the influence of hydropower 
development and operation on water resources and the environment. 
USGS surface-water data includes current data from more than 25,000 
active gauges and more than 850,000 station years of historic time-series 
data that describe stream levels, streamflow (discharge), reservoir and 
lake levels, surface-water quality, and rainfall. However, not all streams 
nationally are gauged; typically less than 50% of streams in each state 
have gauges, although most major streams and rivers are representatively 
gauged in every state. 

USGS collects hydrologic and water-quality information hourly and 
provides real-time access to current and historical streamflow data from 
gaged rivers and streams.

USGS’ StreamStats, a Web-based Geographic Information System, 
provides analytical tools useful for water-resources planning and 
engineering design applications for ungaged rivers and streams.

USGS conducts analyses to assess flood and drought risk.

For more information on StreamStats, visit the tool’s website:  
http://streamstats.usgs.gov/. 

USGS provides science support to resource-related actions of the 
Department of the Interior and other federal agencies.

USGS studies and monitors aquatic biota and their habitat in relation 
to hydropower development and operation—generally and as related to 
specific hydropower facilities. Areas of emphasis include fish and other 
aquatic biota movement and habitats, fishway design and evaluation, 
passage survival, and ecological flows.

USGS provides stream channel and bed mapping. It also provides 
models to predict changes in channel morphology related to hydropower 
developments.
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Mission
“…to provide impartial information on the 

health of our ecosystems and environment, 

the natural hazards that threaten us, the 

natural resources we rely on, the impacts 

of climate and land-use change, and the 

core science systems that help us provide 

timely, relevant, and useable information.”

Overview
The U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS’s) 
creation in 1879 was prompted by a 
National Academy of Sciences report and 
the need to inventory the lands acquired by 
the Louisiana Purchase and the Mexican-
American War. USGS is the research agency 
within the U.S. Department of the Interior. 
It is charged with the “…classification of 
the public lands, and examination of the 
geological structure, mineral resources, and 
products of the national domain.”

Geographic Scope
Nationwide

Appropriations Source
U.S. House Appropriations Subcommittee 
on Interior, Environment, and Related 
Agencies

U.S. Senate Appropriations Subcommittee 
on Interior, Environment, and Related 
Agencies

Enabling Legislation
Organic Act of March 3, 1879

Hydro-Related Roles, Interests, Activities

https://acs.nrel.gov/,DanaInfo=streamstats.usgs.gov+


USGS serves as the Department of the Interior’s research agency. In this 
role, USGS conducts research that generally focuses on water resources, 
climate and land-use change, ecosystems (including environmental 
health and water availability), natural hazards (including earthquakes, 
landslides, and volcanoes), and energy and minerals.

Specific research areas relevant to hydropower include determination 
and assessment of minimum ecological flows, anthropogenic uses of 
water, and impacts of traditional hydropower and alternative generation 
on aquatic ecosystems, both directly (i.e., turbine mortality, habitat loss, 
barriers to migration) and indirectly (habitat fragmentation, effects on 
organism reproduction and growth, environmental alteration). 

USGS’ fisheries science supports resource managers to protect and 
restore recreational fisheries.

USGS’ real-time stream flow and water-level information is used by a 
broad spectrum of recreational users.

USGS exchanges science information with other agencies. Geologic and 
seismic hazard data and flood risk analyses are applicable to dam safety 
analyses.

USGS provides information on the condition of U.S. ecosystems and 
the valuation of services they provide. USGS employs scientists with 
expertise in energy economics.

USGS also assists other federal agencies by providing flow monitoring 
and streambed mapping that can be used in economic assessments 
related to hydropower development.
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Agency Role 
USGS provides an advisory role to other 
federal agencies for both traditional 
hydropower developments and alternative 
hydropower technologies, primarily 
through science capabilities and research 
in physical and ecological processes. 
Biological research on endangered species 
and fish passage design and evaluation 
applies to hydropower project planning 
and monitoring. USGS scientists advise 
other federal agencies through reviews 
of project plans and the development 
of monitoring protocols and strategies. 
Stream gaging provided by USGS is 
often mandated during the licensing of 
hydropower projects, and data from the 
gages are often used operationally. USGS 
scientists develop decision support tools 
that integrate expertise from multiple 
research disciplines.

Legislative Drivers
Federal Power Act
Anadromous Fish Conservation Act 
of 1965
National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969
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